
water keep the area free of ice throughout the year.
Provided by the U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office,
the gage has collected more than 4 months' data with
only minor equipment failures. A crisis was expected
when a seal discovered the comfort of the heated hut
that encloses the intake, but the seal moved on and
did not damage the gage. Data from the NSFA gage
will be flown out at the beginning of the coming sea-
son and, coupled with the 1971 DSIR data, are ex-
pected to be sufficient for development of comprehen-
sive tide tables.

The NSFA gage is a portable, automatic one that is
activated by a float as it rises and falls in a tube. A
clock mechanism rotates a drum to which is attached a
sheet of waxed graph paper. A stylus actuated by mo-
tion of the float moves across the paper during the
drum's rotation, producing a curve. That curve, when
referred to a tide staff, can be used in computing a
tidal datum and in determining mean sea level.

Tidal information is of value in all marine areas of
Antarctica. Last season, the National Science Founda-
tion installed a gage at Palmer Station in the Antarc-
tic Peninsula. It is hoped that sufficient information
will be obtained so that tide tables can be prepared
for that area, which is known for its hazardous waters.

In summary, sufficient data soon will be available
from which the U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office can
compute tide tables for McMurdo Station. To date,
DSIR has provided copies of scientific papers pertain-
ing to currents and tides in McMurdo Sound and is in
the process of providing tidal data obtained during
1970-1971. Aside from the immediate goal of obtain-
ing tide tables, the present exchange of tidal informa-
tion between the United States and New Zealand
typifies the exchange of scientific information between
nations engaged in antarctic research.
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Ship operations
in the U.S. antarctic program

NORMAN C. VENZKE

Commander, U.S. Coast Guard

Ship operations in the U.S. antarctic program in-
clude resupply of stations by ships of the Military
Sealift Command, Coast Guard icebreaker support of
these ships and of scientific programs, station refueling
by icebreakers, transportation of passengers, and occa-
sional support of an inspection of foreign stations as

permitted under the Antarctic Treaty. The most vita]
of these functions is the annual resupply of the statioltis.

Resupply
Since the beginning of exploration in Antarctica,

the ship has consistently been the work horse of sup-
ply. Even today, despite the availability of large,
long-range aircraft, in the U.S. program ships deli r
95 percent of all dry cargo and 99 percent of all ft ci
to Antarctica, almost all of it to McMurdo Station for
further transport to inland stations by ski-equipped
aircraft. A relatively small amount of cargo and fuel is
delivered to Palmer Station on the Antarctic Penin -
sula by cargo ship and icebreaker.

Operation Deep Freeze 1 (1955-1956), conduct d
in preparation for the International Geophysical YeItr,
marked the beginning of a sustained U.S. effort iin
Antarctica that required large-scale construction and
resupply. Then, three large cargo ships, one or t*o
small tankers, and three or four icebreakers were re-
quired each year. The shipping season was lengthy,
and it commenced during a period of adverse ice con-
ditions. There was no alternative to scheduling arriv-
als at McMurdo Station beginning in December if the
required number of trips were to be made before the
end of the season. This effort required the support of
three icebreakers at McMurdo from December to
March of each year.

Resupply was further complicated during these
early Deep Freeze operations by the wide geographic
area of operations, extending from Wilkes Station on
the Budd Coast to Ellsworth Station in the Weddell
Sea. Support of Ellsworth Station alone during Deep
Freeze II to IV required the exclusive services of one
cargo ship and one icebreaker. As the years passed,
major construction tapered off and the span between
the two outermost stations narrowed. Two dry-cargo
ships have been adequate since Deep Freeze 67.

Inadequate fuel storage capacity at McMurdo Sta-
tion complicated the resupply of petroleum products
since the beginning of Operation Deep Freeze. Ini-
tially, two small, self-propelled gasoline barges were
moored near McMurdo Station to serve as temporary
tanks until a tank farm on Ross Island could be con-
structed. One or two small tankers such as Alatna and
Endeavour made four to six round trips between New
Zealand and McMurdo each season. Obviously, their
first arrival at McMurdo had to be early to complete
the required number of trips. During Deep Freeze 63,
low fuel stocks at McMurdo required scheduling of a
tanker to arrive at McMurdo on December 9. This re-
quired the transit of very heavy ice. Despite a setback

Commander Venzke was ship operations officer, U.S.
Naval Support Force, Antarctica, from May 1970 to July
1971. He is presently commanding officer of USCGC North-
wind, engaged in both arctic and antarctic operations.
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when the barges were lost in a storm, the tank capacity
was gradually increased until Deep Freeze 70, when
capacity for a full year's supply was achieved.

In Deep Freeze 70, the combination of enlarged
fuel capacity (8.6 million gallons) and the use of
USNS Maumee, a T-5 tanker with an 8-million-gal-
lon capacity, enabled delivery of a year's supply of
fuel in one trip. Further, the two dry cargo ships and
Maumee could be scheduled to arrive at McMurdo
Station between January 15 and February 15, a pe-
riod at least 6 weeks shorter than earlier operating
seasons. Lighter ice conditions during this period have
allowed the use of two instead of three icebreakers in
McMurdo Sound. This procedure, used successfully
during Deep Freeze 70 and 71, has reduced operating
costs and increased availability of icebreakers for
direct scientific support.

Further shortening of the operating season at
McMurdo Station is possible. It could be done in one
of three ways: (1) proceed with the concept under
consideration of developing a polar resupply ship
capable of transporting all McMurdo dry cargo in one
voyage, (2) after major U.S. construction is com-
pleted in Antarctica, attempt to transport all supplies
aboard one of the dry-cargo ships now used, or (3) at
some future date, use a Manhattan-size ship to trans-
port all dry cargo and fuel in one trip. The first two
methods appear feasible, but cost probably rules out
the last. Each method would decrease the number of
ships calling at McMurdo and thus shorten the opera-
ting season.

Resupply of Palmer Station might also be im-
proved. Presently, USNS Wyandot and one icebreaker
iesupply the station. The icebreaker must be at Pal-
mer when Wyandot calls because of unpredictable ice
conditions. Although the icebreaker is required for no
more than 2 days, its overall utilization is constrained
because it must be at Palmer Station at a specific
time, which may or may not be compatible with direct
scientific support in distant areas. Only 300 measure-
ment tons are now required at Palmer Station each
season. Could this be more economically delivered by
a ship other than Wyandot? It might be possible to
deliver required supplies by two icebreakers transitting
the area at the beginning or the end of the season. Or,
an ice-reinforced ship may be in the U.S. inventory
that could deliver dry cargo to Palmer without ice-
breaker support. A Coast Guard 180-foot buoy tender
might qualify for such an assignment.

Deep Freeze 71

Icebreakers cannot provide significant support to
other tasks until the supply ships have delivered their
cargo and are clear of the ice. Only then can support
of scientific projects and undertakings such as Antarc-
tic Treaty inspections proceed. A summary of Task

Force 43 ship operations during Deep Freeze 71 will
clarify the relationship of resupply and other activi-
ties.

The Deep Freeze 71 ship operating season com-
menced with the arrival of USCGC Burton Island in
Punta Arenas, Chile, in early December 1970. At that
time, Burton Island changed operational control to
Commander, Task Force 43. From Punta Arenas she
transported scientific personnel and cargo to Decep-
tion Island and Palmer Station in the Antarctic Pen-
insula. After a short call at Palmer Station, Burton
Island headed for a rendezvous with USCGC Staten
Island at the edge of the pack ice in the Ross Sea.
Meanwhile, Staten Island, en route from Wellington,
New Zealand, delivered a passenger and cargo at
Campbell Island. After meeting, the icebreakers pene-
trated the outer pack, generally along the 175°E. me-
ridian. While Staten Island called at Hallett Station
for logistic purposes and to provide helicopter support
to a scientific program, Burton Island proceeded to
the vicinity of Cape Royds, Ross Island, where she ar-
rived on January 1, 1971. She was soon joined by Sta-
ten Island, and ice channel cutting commenced.
Owing to a rather light ice year, good progress was
made toward McMurdo Station, and since USNS Pvt.
John R. Towle would not arrive at McMurdo for
over 2 weeks, Burton Island was directed to refuel
Hallett Station. It was an opportune time to deliver
70,000 gallons of fuel, because sufficient ice remained
offshore to support the fuel hose.

While awaiting the arrival of Towle, the icebreakers
supported scientific projects of both the National
Science Foundation and the New Zealand Depart-
ment of Scientific and Industrial Research. On arrival
of Towle on January 27, Burton Island was released
from escort duty to support a seal study in the Ross
Sea. On February 6, Burton Island returned to
McMurdo Station, where both she and Staten Island
awaited to assist Wyandot and Maumee.

Meanwhile, resupply of Palmer Station had been in
progress. USCGC Westwind transported the new win-
ter-over crew from Davisville, Rhode Island. Upon
her January 19 arrival she refueled the station and
gave miscellaneous support, including helicopter
flights, to the scientific program. Wyandot arrived at
Palmer on January 27 and unloaded with the help of
Westwind boat crews. Westwind departed for Punta
Arenas, and Wyandot departed for McMurdo Station
with the relieved winter-over crew on January 31.

Staten Island and Burton Island assisted Wyandot
and Maumee at McMurdo and were refueled by Mau-
mee. Shortly after the arrival of Maumee, on Febru-
ary 12, HMNZS Endeavour arrived at Winter Quart-
ers Bay, bringing the number of ships moored in that
confined port to a record total of five. Also on Febru-
ary 12, Staten Island departed McMurdo with the
1971 Treaty inspection team.
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After the departure of all resupply ships, Burton Is-
land sailed on February 15 en route to Lyttelton via
Hallett Station, where she embarked the entire crew
for transportation to New Zealand. In addition,
Wyandot transported 25 passengers from McMurdo
Station to Lyttelton.

The Staten Island inspection cruise was ton-
cluded prematurely after a grounding on an un-
charted shoal off Mawson Station. Prior to that inci-
dent, Dumont d'Urville, Casey, Mirnyy, and Mawson
Stations and M/S Nella Dan had been inspected.
After the grounding, Staten Island went to Melbourne
for a damage assessment and returned to the United
States.

A number of other U.S. ships operated in antarctic
waters. Although these ships were not under the oper-
ational control of the Commander, U.S. Naval Sup-
port Force, Antarctica, he is responsible for the safety
of all ships sponsored by the Department of Defense
or the National Science Foundation and operating
south of 60°S. Accordingly, during Deep Freeze 71, he
was interested in the activities of R/V Thomas Wash-
ington and R/V Alpha Helix of the Scripps Institu-
tion of Oceanography. Also, the positions and move-
ments of the antarctic travelers USNS Eltanin and
R/V Hero were carefully noted at all times.

Several potential search and rescue situations de-
veloped during Deep Freeze 71. Thala Dan, a Danish
ship under charter to the Australian and French gov-
ernments, was beset in the ice off Casey Station. Al-
though it appeared that Staten Island might render
assistance during her circumnavigation of Antarctica,
satellite ice information from the Fleet Weather Cen-
tral, Suitland, Maryland, was the only assistance re-
quired by Thala Dan. Likewise, similar assistance was
all that was required after the Japanese icebreaker
Fuji reported that she had broken a propellor.

In summary, ship operations in support of Opera-
tion Deep Freeze cover a broad range of activities.
Whether all scheduled programs are accomplished de-
pends on a number of unpredictable factors. Severity
of ice, adherence of MSC ships to the schedule, ice
damage, and weather can markedly affect the amount
of icebreaker time available for assignments other
than assistance to resupply ships.

VXE-6 accepts six new
U H—i N helicopters

Six new twin-engine UH-1N helicopters are being
accepted by Antarctic Development Squadron Six
(VXE-6). These helicopters will replace the three

U.S. Navy
UH-1N over Naval Air Station, Quonset Point, Rhode Island.

UH-1D and four LH-34D helicopters used in recent
years in Antarctica.

The UH-1N is produced by Bell Helicopter Com-
pany and is an improved version of the original Iro-
quois helicopter built for the U.S. Army in the early
1960s. Significant improvements include two turbine
powered engines, instead of one as in the UH-1D, a
maximum range of 450 nautical miles as compared to
270 nm, and a maximum altitude of 25,000 feet.
These additions provide an increased safety factor for
antarctic operations and the ability to function at full
power at about 12,000 feet, the maximum altitude of
the previously used UH—lDs.

Two of the new helicopters arrived at Naval Air
Station, Quonset Point, Rhode Island, in early July.
The remaining four will be shipped to Christchurch
by ship and flown to Williams Field at McMurdo
Station in October, probably by U.S. Air Force Mili-
tary Airlift Command C-141 Starlifters.

The UH—lDs and LH-341)s will be returned to the
United States by ship for assignment to other Depart-
ment of Defense units.

Americans in Antarctica, 1775-1948
Americans in Antarctica, 1775-1948, by Kenneth

J . Bertrand, is the most extensive record of American
involvement in Antarctica ever published. It traces
American activities in the far South from the time of
early sailing voyages to the U.S. Navy Second Antarc-
tic Development Project. Its 554 pages include 26
maps and 36 photographs. The book is being pub-
lished under a grant from the National Science
Foundation. Priced at $20 until November 15, $25
thereafter, it will be available in November from the
American Geographical Society, Broadway at 156th
Street, New York, N.Y. 10032.
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